Abstract: Satellite-based estimates of vegetation structure capture broad-scale vegetation characteristics as well as differences in vegetation structure at plot-scales. Active remote sensing from laser altimetry and radar systems is regularly used to measure vegetation height and infer vegetation structural attributes, however, the current uncertainty of their spaceborne measurements is likely to mask actual plot-scale differences in vertical structures in sparse forests. In the taiga (boreal forest)-tundra ecotone (TTE) the accumulated effect of subtle plot-scale differences in vegetation height across broad-scales may be significant. This paper examines the uncertainty of plot-scale forest canopy height measurements in northern Siberia Larix stands by combining complementary canopy surface elevations derived from satellite photogrammetry and ground elevations derived from the Geosciences Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) from the ICESat-1 satellite. With a linear model, spaceborne-derived canopy height measurements at the plot-scale predicted TTE stand height ~5 m-~10 m tall (R 2 = 0.55, bootstrapped 95% confidence interval of R 2 = 0.36-0.74) with an uncertainty ranging from ±0.86 m-1.37 m. A larger sample may mitigate the broad uncertainty of the model fit, however, the methodology provides a means for capturing plot-scale canopy height and its uncertainty from spaceborne data at GLAS footprints in 
Introduction
Boreal vegetation structure is an important factor in the arctic climate system [1, 2] . Satellite-based estimates of vegetation structure capture broad-scale (e.g., across ecoregions) vegetation characteristics and as well as differences in vegetation structure at plot-or site-scales (e.g., ~100 m 2 -1 ha), which have a direct effect on ecosystem processes. The taiga-tundra ecotone (TTE) at the convergence of the boreal forest and un-forested tundra has heterogeneous tree cover, and has seen recent widespread, yet variable, changes in vegetation structure [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Vegetation structural attributes, such as height, may influence ground temperatures, active-layer depth, albedo, and atmospheric warming [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . The TTE is also variable in its response to environmental change, likely a result of interacting environmental factors including substrate, disturbance history, and geographic position [15] [16] [17] . TTE vegetation height is neither spatially uniform in its current state nor in the manner in which it is changing [18] . Spaceborne remote sensing that provides a synoptic perspective of certain plot-level details may help improve understanding of the net effect of these feedbacks on the climate system and the relative control from site factors [9, 19] . The synoptic yet detailed perspective of plot-level vegetation characteristics and spatial arrangement derived from high-resolution (<5 m) spaceborne remote sensing (e.g., Worldview-1, -2, -3, GeoEye-1, and IKONOS) may help resolve observed disagreement between coarse-scale remote sensing results and plot-level characteristics in a systematic manner [6, 20] .
Vegetation structure, including forest height, has been estimated from a variety of spaceborne sensors at a range of scales [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The direct measurements of structure from active remote sensing from light detection and ranging (LiDAR) and synthetic aperture radar (SAR) continue to be regularly used to estimate vegetation height and infer structural attributes across a range of vegetation types. Often, spaceborne data has been coupled with airborne LiDAR surveys to link ground inventories with satellite measurements [26, [35] [36] [37] . However, large portions of the TTE are difficult to access because they are remote and often require an airborne inventory involving multi-national cooperation. As such, the availability of the airborne component of remote vegetation structure measurements in the TTE is highly irregular. At this point, the systematic sampling available across the entire TTE offered by spaceborne instruments will likely yield the only comprehensive remote vegetation estimates.
Spaceborne estimates from SAR and LiDAR at the plot-scale in the TTE, however, have errors of inferred structure (above-ground biomass density) that are uncertain and relatively large (~50%) [38] . Spaceborne SAR sensors estimate plot-level vegetation structure with high uncertainty due to the need to average many contiguous radar pixels, which causes conflicts of scale with ground data [39] . Spaceborne LiDAR from the Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) on the ICESat-1 satellite has difficulty capturing canopy surface in sparse and short stature forests [40] . In the TTE, the uncertainty of these measurements alone may mask subtle yet significant plot-level vegetation height differences (e.g., 0.5 m-4 m) that may play a central role in the prediction of climate feedbacks in the high northern latitudes [9, 41] .
High resolution spaceborne imagery (HRSI) is increasingly being used for understanding detailed vegetation structural characteristics [42] [43] [44] , particularly vegetation height [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] . More work into the use of HRSI for deriving vegetation heights in the TTE is warranted given their ability to resolve individual trees and tree shadows, their stereo viewing capabilities, and the importance of vegetation height on biophysical processes in the Arctic. With mounting HRSI data volumes, there is an increased opportunity to exploit the most useful characteristics of these data to refine spaceborne measurements of vegetation structure [50] .
The availability of a variety of vegetation observations provides an opportunity to explore how these data complement each other to reduce uncertainty in measurements of vegetation characteristics. Complementary datasets may be those whose best observations depict different characteristics and, when combined, can provide a single measurement that would otherwise be unavailable with one dataset alone. Observations of current vegetation may be improved with archival or legacy data from different sensors acquired at different times, to derive vegetation structure characteristics. These applications and measurements could be useful for a broad spectrum of spatial scientists [51] if the uncertainty associated with the measurements is well-documented.
An example of complementary satellite measurements of TTE vegetation structure may come from GLAS LiDAR and Worldview-1. Each make a direct and unique measurement of surface features that can provide information on vegetation structure [52, 53] . The spatial resolution of these measurements (50-60 m major axis for the elliptical GLAS footprint; ~0.5 m pixel size for HRSI from Worldview-1) are at scales well suited for comparison with field plot measurements that typically range from ~100 m 2 -~1 ha. These two sensors, however, are quite different. GLAS was a laser altimeter that derived feature elevation by measuring the vertical distribution of laser energy returned to the sensor (waveform) within a laser footprint. GLAS operated from a ~600 km orbit at 40 Hz, and thus had a footprint sampling frequency of ~170 m along-track [54] . For forest structure studies, GLAS waveform data have been used to measure both ground and canopy surface elevations, providing canopy height information. However, GLAS has difficulty measuring ground surface elevation beneath dense forests, resulting in a relatively high uncertainty of vegetation height estimates in these forests [24] . Furthermore, GLAS estimates of vegetation height in sparse forests are highly uncertain because of its inability to resolve the vegetation canopy, yet produce a stronger ground surface signal [55] [56] [57] . GLAS vegetation height estimates may become less relevant with time as vegetation changes, however its estimates of ground surface elevations may continue to serve as robust ground elevation reference globally for areas with little to no ground elevation changes (e.g., from land subsidence due to groundwater extraction or permafrost melting). They may be particularly useful where ground and airborne survey is difficult, expensive or otherwise unlikely.
Direct spaceborne observation of surface elevations from HRSI are made with stereo photogrammetric measurements of surface features [58] . The HRSI Worldview-1 sensor (HRSI WV1 ) is an imaging spectrometer that records, in a panchromatic channel (397 nm-905 nm, centered on 651 nm), the spectral characteristics of surface features in the visible and near-infrared wavelengths. It derives feature elevations from the difference in apparent position of image features from geographically overlapping portions of multiple images (image parallax). Digital surface models (DSMs) from these data over densely forested areas measure elevation at the canopy surface, but the ground beneath is not visible and thus cannot be measured. Measurements of sparsely forested areas have the potential to provide ground surface and canopy surface elevations. However, it should be noted that the canopy surface represented may not represent the tallest tree. The vertical and horizontal accuracies of these models are related primarily to the convergence angle formed from the sensor-target geometry of the acquisition of the stereo image pairs [59] [60] [61] . The utility of the convergence angles in determining the accuracy of short feature height measurements (such as small trees) is an on-going line of inquiry. Both GLAS and HRSI WV1 can be processed to provide samples of ground surface and canopy surface elevations, from which canopy height is derived.
The objective of this paper is to evaluate the uncertainty of canopy height estimates from complementary spaceborne measurements in the TTE. This uncertainty will be derived from the modelled relationship of plot-scale Larix forest stand height from coincident ground sampled tree heights and canopy height estimates from a combination of GLAS and HRSI DSM elevation measurements. The uncertainty is comprised of the model error and the bootstrapped distribution of that error. It demonstrates the fundamental range of derived errors of TTE forest stands from direct spaceborne height measurements at the field plot scale and provides insight for a model used to extend plot measurements of canopy height to GLAS footprints with coincident HRSI DSMs.
Methods
We analyzed ground measurements of individual tree heights, GLAS-and HRSI WV1 DSM -derived measurements of ground surface elevation, and spaceborne estimates (i.e., a combination of GLAS and HRSI WV1 DSM measurements) of maximum forest canopy heights in sparse Larix forests in northern Siberia ( Figure 1 ). The ground-derived heights were collected in field surveys described in Section 2.1. The acquisition and processing of HRSI WV1 and GLAS data are described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3, respectively. The GLAS-and HRSI WV1 -derived measurements of ground surface elevation were examined for non-forest and forest sites across northern Siberia. Finally, spaceborne forest canopy height estimates were calculated as the difference of ground surface elevations measurements (from either GLAS or HRSI WV1 DSMs) and canopy surface elevation measurements (from HRSI W1 DSMs) at field plots centered on GLAS footprints in forest stands. This analysis is detailed in Section 2.4.
Field Data
We examined a set of field data collected in Larix forest stands, part of a multi-year field NASA-lead campaign to collect forest structure measurements in the Central Siberian Plateau in 2007, 2008, and 2012. The set of cloud-free image data (described in Section 2.3) corresponding to field plots limited the geographic scope of the canopy height analysis described in Section 2.4 to plots along the Kotuykan River in the Anabar Plateau in northern Siberia, sampled in July-August 2008. Trees surveyed were located in primarily mature forest stands that exhibited no visible signs of recent disturbance from fire. Field plots were circular with a radius of 10 m or 15 m. The field plots were geo-located with hand-held global positioning system units to within ±5 m and centered on the elliptical GLAS footprints (50-60 m major axis) along elevational transects with little within-footprint slope (~<10°). Plot boundaries were established from this center point using tape measurement of the plot's radius to mark the plot's edges along its circumference. The footprints selected for field sampling were those for which (1) footprint-centered field plots were representative of larger footprint sampled by GLAS and (2) the vegetation signal was not influenced by clouds or slope [26, 38] . This field sampling protocol, used in a number of other studies, was designed for comparison with GLAS measurements of forest structure whereby each plot coincides with a unique GLAS footprint [26, 38, 62] . Thus, forest structure data was collected for a ground surface area that was most likely to coincide with the strongest portion of the transmitted GLAS LiDAR pulse. Additionally, ground plots were sized to provide sufficient sampling to characterize forest structure within a GLAS footprint while also allowing for sampling of a range of GLAS footprints across the study area. Standard forestry techniques were used to collect tree diameters at breast height (1.3 m) and tree heights (clinometers for 97% of trees and tape measurement for 3%). The data used for this study included tree diameter at breast height (DBH) for all tree stems with DBH >3 cm (±0.1 cm) and corresponding tree heights for each tree in each plot. These plot data represented a range of sparse Larix forest conditions found across northern Siberia Larix forests, excluding prostrate Larix forms.
HRSI Data Acquisition and Processing
The HRSI data was acquired from the National Geospatial Intelligence Agency through an agreement with the US Government [50] . Cloud-free HRSI stereo pairs, i.e., two images of overlapping geographic extent acquired at different sensor view angles, were collected over northern Siberia in winter and summer 2012 by the Worldview-1 satellite. Each HRSI W1 stereo pair was acquired along track using the near simultaneous fore and aft images. These panchromatic images have a spatial resolution of ~0.5 m. Cloud-free image pairs for Larix forests reveal individual and groups of Larix trees, regardless of season. Each image pair has a portion of geographic overlap used to derive surface elevations with the suite of stereo photogrammetric routines available from the open source NASA Ames Stereo Pipeline (ASP) 2.4 software available (along with the User's Guide) at http://ti.arc.nasa.gov/tech/asr/intelligent-robotics/ngt/stereo/ [63] .
The routines in ASP provide automatic stereo photogrammetric mapping of surface features. An image correlation sub-routine matches the corresponding pixels of image pairs, establishes epipolar geometry, and calculates the distance from the image focal plane to the earth surface features. A discussion of this process is presented in Ni et al., (2014) [64] . The advantage of the stereo pairs derived from along-track collection is that it provides images that are better suited for image matching algorithms. These image matching algorithms rely on radiometric and textural similarities among corresponding image pixel blocks. During the image matching portion of the routine, the linear camera model and the affine adaptive window mode option (subpixel mode = 2 in ASP) was used to provide the most accurate surface elevation results (Ames Stereo Pipeline User's Guide, 2014). The horizontal accuracy of HRSI WV1 DSMs are expected to be <3.5 m [65] , without the use of ground control. The use of ground control was not implemented in order to produce results from stereo pair processing that was fully automated.
For each stereo pair, a gridded HRSI WV1 DSM was generated at ~0.4-0.7 m spatial resolution. This output HRSI WV1 DSM spatial resolution range was dictated by the native resolution of each stereo pair image, itself a function of sensor viewing geometry, which varied from image to image. The units of the pixel values were in meters above the WGS84 ellipsoid and represent the elevation of visible surface features. For forested areas, these DSMs provide a canopy surface elevation.
GLAS Data Acquisition and Processing
The GLAS level-2 global land surface laser altimetry was acquired from the National Snow and Ice Data Center (http://nsidc.org/data/gla14). GLAS metrics (GLA14) were acquired for GLAS footprints from campaigns L3a, L3c, L3d, L3f, and L3g (October-November 2004, May-June and October-November in 2005 and 2006) across a broad extent of northern Siberia (60N-75N, 90E-110E ). The 50-60 m GLAS footprints used were collected with a 1064 nm laser and have a horizontal geo-location accuracy of ~4.5 m [54, 66] . This dataset included those GLAS footprints sampled during field surveys. The cloud-free image extents for available HRSI W1 DSMs corresponded to non-forested and field-sampled forested GLAS footprints along the Kotuykan River and non-forested GLAS footprints north of the Kheta River.
The GLA14 data provided the ground surface elevation used in the analysis. Two GLA14 metrics were used to provide estimates of ground surface elevation. These metrics were (1) the elevation above the WGS84 ellipsoid of the GLAS waveform centroid (elev 1 ) and (2) the GLAS waveform centroid height above the waveform's lowest gaussian peak (centroid), which was assumed to represent the average ground surface elevation within a footprint. The original GLA14 elevation values in the TOPEX/Poseidon ellipsoid were converted to WGS84 ellipsoid values to account for the 71 cm vertical shift in our study area. These GLA14 metrics were used to derive a single ground surface elevation at field plot centers in two ways. The first was to subtract the height of the centroid from the elevation of the centroid (elev 2 ). The second was to simply use the elevation of the centroid (elev 1 ). Finally, the length of the waveform from signal beginning to signal end (wflen) was used for filtering out data whose waveforms may have been elongated due to terrain slope or cloud contamination. These metrics have been used previously as part of algorithms to derive canopy heights for GLAS footprints [23, 33] .
Analysis
A two-step process was used to examine the uncertainty of forest canopy height estimates using a combination of GLAS ground elevation and HRSI W1 DSM-derived surface elevation. First, we examined the correlation and uncertainty (the bootstrapped root mean square difference; RMSD) between flat ground surface elevation measurements from coincident locations measured by both GLAS and HRSI WV1 DSMs at unforested (i.e., tundra) and forested sites in northern Siberia. This was done to quantify the relative difference between ground surface elevation measurements from each sensor for land covers in which (1) the ground surface elevation measurements are not obscured by trees (Non-Forest); and (2) the ground surface is partially obscured by trees (Forest). The Non-Forest sites were 10 m radius circles centered on GLAS footprints that were classified as free of tree or high shrub vegetation. This classification was done in a geographic information system by overlaying GLAS footprints on HRSI W1 , manually interpreting the HRSI WV1 for shrub and tree cover, and then manually selecting only those GLAS footprints that were free of such vegetation. The Forest sites were 10 m radius circles centered on those GLAS footprints for which in-situ field data was collected in forest plots. The ground surface elevation from HRSI W1 DSMs was calculated as the minimum value of all DSM pixels within a plot (dsm min ).
Second, we examined the relationship of spatially coincident measurements of maximum canopy height from field plots to those derived from spaceborne estimates (a combination of HRSI WV1 DSM and GLAS data). To do this we (1) computed spaceborne estimates of maximum canopy height at the plot scale and paired them with the height of the tallest tree (maximum tree height) of the coincident field plot; (2) filtered this set of paired field and spaceborne data to exclude those spaceborne estimates that did not meet thresholds for spaceborne data quality for short stature forest stands; and (3) computed a linear model of the relationship and performed statistical bootstrapping of the R 2 and root mean square error (RMSE).
To compute spaceborne estimates of maximum canopy height at the plot scale, spatially coincident DSM pixel values and GLAS metrics were examined for each field plot. Field plots were represented by 10 m radius circles, centered on GLAS footprints, which corresponded to the size of the majority of plots established in the field. Based on the size of each circle and the spatial resolution of the DSMs, there were ~2000 DSM pixels that were entirely within the boundary of a corresponding GLAS footprint-centered, 10 m radius circle representing the field plot. Summary statistics were compiled from the set of pixels corresponding to each circle to provide an estimate of maximum canopy surface elevation (dsm max : the maximum value of the plot's pixels) as well as potential ground surface elevation (dsm min : the minimum value of the plot's pixels). The final ground elevation (elev ground ) was determined from the minimum of the GLAS metrics elev 1 , elev 2 , along with the DSM-derived dsm min .
Spaceborne maximum canopy height for each plot was then calculated by subtracting elev ground from dsm max . These spaceborne estimates were linked to the corresponding maximum tree height values of all trees of a given field plot.
The set of field plots used were filtered according to two conditions. The final set of field plots were those for which; (1) the coincident HRSI WV1 data had stereo pair convergence angles >35 degrees; and (2) the coincident GLAS waveform offset distance from signal beginning to end (wflen) <16 m [67] . These conditions were used to reduce the effect of feature height errors associated with low convergence angles [59] [60] [61] , slope and cloud contamination on the comparison of field-and spaceborne-derived heights. The remaining plots featured a set of trees 97% of which were less than 10 m in height.
Linear regression was used to model the relationship of the field plot and spaceborne maximum canopy height measurements. With this model, field-derived canopy height was the dependent variable to conform to the approach of using spaceborne measurements to predict those that are ground-based. The fit and uncertainty of this model was quantified using model bootstrapping. This produced a distribution for the model's R 2 and root moon square error (RMSE) by repeated sampling (with replacement) of the data.
Results
The histogram in Figure 2 shows stem density for trees in the 33 forested field plots that remained available for analysis after data filtering. It explains the range of trees (>3 cm DBH) per hectare for these forested plots centered on GLAS footprints that remained after HRSI WV1 DSM convergence angle and GLAS wflen thresholds were applied. At these 33 plots, 410 trees (Larix sp.) were surveyed for DBH and height. The heights of 400 trees were measured with clinometers and those of the remaining 10 directly with standard tape measurements. 
Discussion

Spaceborne Canopy Height and Its Sources of Uncertainty
This analysis coupled a comparison of measurements of ground surface elevations from two satellites with a comparison of field-and spaceborne-derived canopy height estimates. The analysis of ground surface elevation shows that GLAS data provides consistently lower elevation measurements than those of coincident HRSI WV1 DSMs for Non-Forest, and in particular Forest, sites. This supports the technique of combining coincident GLAS ground surface elevations with HRSI WV1 DSM canopy surface elevations to derive spaceborne estimates of canopy height. The DSMs provide an estimate of canopy surface elevation in this study, where GLAS is mostly insensitive to the subtle structural signals of sparse forest cover. The DSMs are less reliable for providing the lowest ground surface elevation, so for this measurement, the ground surface elevation is best determined as the minimum value of both GLAS and DSM elevations. This combined use of spaceborne data was used to compute spaceborne canopy height estimates in sparse forest cover. The canopy height analysis indicates that GLAS and HRSI W1 DSMs predict field plot estimates of maximum canopy height in the sparsely forested stands of the taiga-tundra ecotone with an uncertainty range of ±0.86-1.37 m at the plot-scale (~314-707 m 2 ). However, these estimates are based on only a moderate model fit.
The canopy height model is noisy and the relationship suggests a bias from spaceborne maximum canopy heights. This bias arises from the apparent tendency of this combination of satellite data to underestimate plot-derived maximum plot heights <10 m. This underestimation could be due to either or both of the following, (1) an overestimation of ground surface elevation or (2) an underestimation of canopy surface elevation. We believe it is the latter for two reasons. The first reason is that the use of GLAS ground elevation provides a lower elevation relative to the DSM (Figure 3) , decreasing the likelihood of ground elevation overestimation, particularly in sparse forests. Second, this underestimation of maximum height is similar to the bias seen in both waveform and small footprint LiDAR, and may occur because the tops of trees are either not resolved or detected, and the remote measurement is likely coming from lower in the canopy [68, 69] . For sparse Larix forest stands, the difficulty in resolving the top of trees is not surprising, given the relatively small canopy area of the mature growth forms found in northern Siberia. Thus, model uncertainty may also be related to maximum tree heights in plots not sufficiently representing that which the spaceborne data reflects. Finally, while efforts were made to align field plots with HRSI WV1 DSM data, compounded horizontal geo-location errors among field plots and DSM pixels can influence model fit and uncertainty. Thus, the magnitude of error from plot-scale spaceborne canopy height is particularly sensitive to data at finer scales [70] . This increases the difficulty of reducing uncertainty at the plot-scale across broad regions, as trade-offs between the size of plots and the number of plots surveyed are usually made during expensive and time consuming field expeditions. Gaps between field and HRSI WV1 data (~4 years) are not expected to be significant sources of error given the age and relatively slow growth of trees in this area [71] [72] [73] .
The lower RMSD between ground elevation from GLAS and HRSI WV1 DSMs at Non-Forest sites relative to Forest sites suggests the contribution of GLAS ground elevation to canopy height estimates is an improvement on those from stereo photogrammetry alone. However, an analysis solely focused on this difference was not performed. Stereo photogrammetric estimates of ground elevation estimates within forested areas are highly uncertain [74, 75] . The use of GLAS as a means of achieving reliable ground surface elevation measurements, particularly in sparse forests, is a novel technique which can potentially decrease the uncertainty of millions of TTE vegetation height estimates at the plot-scale when complemented with HRSI DSMs, without the use of airborne data. The trade-off, however, is that canopy height from this method is available as samples coincident with GLAS footprints rather than as a continuous map variable across the extent of the HRSI field of view.
The model can be applied to all GLAS footprints with coincident DSMs in Larix stands to estimate stand height. However, the model was built from 33 field plots and the limited sample size is in part responsible for the broad uncertainty of the model fit (the distribution of the bootstrapped R 2 at the 95% confidence level). The inherent drawback for modeling Larix stand height is that uncertainty estimates are less robust with lower R 2 . The model error is similar to other reported canopy height model errors from high-resolution spaceborne imagery [76] , although the model in this study was built from sparse and short stature Larix, primarily between 5 and 10 m in height. Most of the available field plot data collected in Siberian Larix stands were not used because coincident DSMs were not available at the time of the analysis. However, as more DSMs become available, the model can be updated to provide a more robust estimate of the stand height uncertainty from spaceborne remote sensing at the plot-scale.
Future Work
There is a unique need for high resolution spaceborne estimates of vegetation structure across the taiga-tundra ecotone, and in Siberia, in particular. This need is driven by the importance of TTE vegetation on regional and global climate, its propensity for change, the subtle yet relevant signal of its vegetation, and the difficulty of collecting field and airborne data. Existing global level estimates of vegetation height, suited for depicting average landscape-scale attributes, are likely to be too coarse and uncertain for monitoring site-specific and spatially variable changes in the sparse forests of the TTE that have been expected and documented [7, 20, 77, 78] . This study's technique provides an opportunity to examine detailed vegetation structure in sparse forests across broad extents in regions difficult to assess through field and airborne survey. Applying this model across thousands of forested GLAS footprints with coincident DSMs in northern Siberia is a potential next step for examining uncertainty in spaceborne-derived forest structure across a TTE landscape. These empirically derived sample heights can be averaged according to forest patches, attributing the two-dimensional patches with statistical estimates of vertical forest structure and its uncertainty. This scaling-up to forest patch-level estimates of canopy height and its uncertainty can then be empirically related to coarser remote sensing data (ASTER, Landsat, ALOS PALSAR) to extend patch-level estimates of canopy height and its uncertainty across regions. This potential for extending estimates across remote regions is enabled through the automated processing of DSMs (without the use of ground control points). While height estimates from DSMs can be improved with ground control, these data are typically not available in remote areas and not practical to apply when processing large volumes of data across broad extents.
The way in which satellite estimates of sparse and short stature forest canopy height may change with DSMs derived from other image pairs was not tested. Such an endeavor would involve analyzing repeated stereo pair DSM measurements at each plot. With this approach, a study could examine the effects of a number of variables on the uncertainty of canopy height estimates for a continuum of forest stand structural arrangements (sparse and short, sparse and tall, dense and short, dense and tall). These variables would include seasonality, satellite geometry, snow cover/depth, and slope/aspect. Furthermore, repeated DSM measurements add vegetation height information, building a distribution of height measurements at a given location. This will help refine spaceborne canopy height measurements, by reducing uncertainty and revealing the fundamental bias (assuming one in fact exists) associated with TTE canopy surface measurements from HRSI DSMs. The opportunity for high-resolution monitoring of the TTE is growing. The archives of existing GLAS along with increasing HRSI stereo coverage (used to derive DSMs) will continue to add complementary pieces of information on TTE vegetation structure, particularly forest height. The launch of NASA's ICESat-2 satellite will add measurements of vegetation height and ground elevation to existing datasets, and will increase the spatial and temporal sampling of TTE vegetation structure. While significant uncertainties may exist from TTE vegetation structure estimates derived from ICESat-2 data alone, photon-counting LiDAR measurements in tandem with other datasets may help reduce measurement uncertainty of forest characteristics at critical scales.
Conclusions
At the plot-scale in northern Siberia Larix forests, complementary measurements from GLAS and HRSI WV1 DSMs can produce canopy height estimates in sparse TTE stands primarily <10 m in height. These TTE stand measurements combine archival ground elevation from GLAS and current canopy surface elevation from HRSI stereo image pairs. With a linear model, spaceborne canopy height predicted these TTE stand heights, between ~5 m and ~10 m tall, with an R 2 of 0.55 (0.36-0.74, 95% CI) and an uncertainty ranging from ±0.86 to 1.37 m. This study provides a means for directly measuring TTE forest height from a combination of LiDAR and multispectral spaceborne sensors. This uncertainty of these height estimates in TTE stands can be better characterized by analyzing GLAS and HRSI DSMs across a broader range of sensor and target conditions. The use of HRSI DSMs compiled from image pairs whose satellite geometry minimize the uncertainty in height estimates for TTE stands will clarify the potential for plot-scale measurements of subtle vegetation structure signals from spaceborne data. Scaling up these plot-scale height and uncertainty measurements to the forest patch scale will allow these estimates to be spatially continuous, rather than limited to GLAS footprint samples.
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